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AutoCAD is used to design engineering drawings, such as architectural, electrical, mechanical, plumbing, HVAC, and computer-aided design (CAD) drawings. The ability to perform 3D CAD modelling is also a valuable feature. Other features include engineering stress analysis, finite element analysis, 2D and 3D surface modelling, multi-user (team) support, and collaboration features. With the latest release, AutoCAD 2018, the software can be used for data-gathering
from integrated design and construction, survey design, geomatics, animation, reverse engineering and automatic drafting from video. History The origins of AutoCAD date back to 1982. In 1981, the first CAD application for microcomputers, MIT's MicroCAD, was released. A group of friends at MIT were developing a CAD program in Logo, the programming language developed by Seymour Papert at the MIT Artificial Intelligence Lab. However, they ran into

problems, and were unable to reach a final release. When Terry Davis, an MIT professor, saw the MicroCAD program, he was impressed, and he encouraged a group of students to try to develop a true CAD program. The students responded by creating AutoCAD, a DOS-based microcomputer CAD program. Although it was not fully functional, the students shared their work with Davis. The following year the students were hired at Autodesk. AutoCAD released version
1.0 in December 1982, with over 90 percent of the original program written by students. The first product to use the new application was the MICRODESK 1, a desktop PC-based system made by Mitsubishi. This was soon followed by the release of AutoCAD software for the Apple II microcomputer in 1984. Version 2.1 was released in August 1984. The 1987 release of AutoCAD introduced true 3D graphics, and the first complete 3D drawings were produced. 1990 was

the first year that AutoCAD revenue exceeded $100 million, and with the growth of the software, Autodesk released version 4.0 of AutoCAD in August 1991. At this time, AutoCAD started becoming the standard in the CAD market, with many CAD users switching to AutoCAD from competing programs. The 5.0 release, released in October 1995, introduced many new features including geometry-based drawing layouts and dimensioning, architectural editing, 3D
modeling, multi-user, collaborative capabilities, the ability to link files, and object
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Autodesk is also a CAD/CAM/CAE software developer. Features As of AutoCAD 2016, the program supports the following features: Many of the features in AutoCAD are proprietary. As a result, many features of the product are not accessible to the general public. Some features are free, such as some kinds of adding new information to drawings (instead of creating a new drawing) or to separate the GUI from the actual drawing (not all features have this option, such as
AutoCAD R14, but some features do). This feature is called User Interface Wrapper (UIC). Some features are accessible for free, such as add-ons and plugins, which can add features to the program. Some features are available for a price, such as licenses, and this is referred to as Premium. History AutoCAD LT was created to provide the basic functionality of AutoCAD for universities and smaller businesses. AutoCAD LT for AutoCAD 2007 and later is similar to

AutoCAD 2006 for AutoCAD LT. One notable difference between AutoCAD LT and AutoCAD is that the AutoCAD LT 2008 release added support for multi-sheet drawing. AutoCAD 2000 was the first version of AutoCAD released, and is the only version to not use a graphical user interface (GUI). This was changed in AutoCAD 2001. AutoCAD 2002 featured a GUI, and some features of AutoCAD 2000 were removed, such as export to PDF and handling complex
objects. AutoCAD 2004 introduced NURBS surfaces. AutoCAD also became the first CAD application to have a shared model. AutoCAD 2009 introduced many improvements, such as a new drawing object, file format, and drawing model. AutoCAD 2011 introduced adaptive graphics, which is now widely used in industrial design. AutoCAD 2014 introduced many new features, such as planar surfaces, database management, parametric cuts, spline arcs, and interiors.

AutoCAD 2015 introduced many new features, such as interactive dimensioning, AutoCAD Architecture, a new scalable model for construction drawings, a new breakline model, AutoCAD Electrical, a new ribbon interface, the ability to trace your own drawings, new tools for sheet metal fabrication, and many others. AutoCAD LT 2007 was the first version to be available for Windows Vista. AutoCAD LT 2008 was the first a1d647c40b
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Log in. Start the user panel: On the top left, click on the icon of the user panel. The user panel is opened. ## The tutorial This tutorial is divided into 5 parts: 1. Step 1 - Create a new project. 2. Step 2 - Draw a rectangle. 3. Step 3 - Add another rectangle. 4. Step 4 - Add a second line to the rectangle. 5. Step 5 - Duplicate the line with the rectangle. The project is saved as `Exercise1.acad` in the `~/.config/autocad/` folder. ## Step 1 - Create a new project To start, we are
going to draw a rectangle and add a second line to it. 1. Open the user panel and navigate to **File / New / (Create new drawing)**. 2. A new drawing is opened. 3. Click on the **Draw** icon on the top left. 4. Set the **Project:** to **Exercise1.acad**. 5. Click on **Select**. 6. Set the **Plot:** to **Rectangle**. 7. Set the **Size:** to **4**. 8. Click on the **Rectangle** icon in the top right. 9. Click on the **Objects** tab on the right. 10. Click on the
**Rectangle** icon. 11. Click on the **Draw** icon to draw a rectangle. 12. When it has been drawn, move the cursor to the top left of the window and click. The rectangle is selected. 13. In the top left corner of the window, click on the **Pencil** icon and then on the **Pencil** icon again to open the **Pencil** panel. 14. On the **Pencil** panel, click on the **Select** icon. 15. Set the **Size:** to **5**. 16. Click on the **line** icon in the top left to draw a line
in blue. 17. Click on the **Ellipse** icon in the top left corner of the window. 18. Click on the **Select** icon in the **Ellipse** panel to select

What's New In AutoCAD?

Add a reference axis for this drawing (video: 1:15 min). View imported feedback in a new window and use the same interface for annotating your drawing (video: 1:15 min). Sketchbook Compatibility: There’s more compatibility with Microsoft and Google SketchUp than ever before. Let AutoCAD help you import your drawings into SketchUp to collaborate with your colleagues more easily. Paste 3D Objects as 2D Shapes (video: 1:15 min). Import / Export SketchUp
objects as 3D in AutoCAD. Add a 3D element to a 2D drawing (video: 1:20 min). SketchBook Express (video: 1:20 min). Import / Export 3D objects in SketchBook Express. Export AutoCAD to SketchUp (video: 1:20 min). You can export AutoCAD drawing files directly to SketchUp to collaborate more easily with your colleagues and visual designers. SketchBook Express supports the import and export of files created in AutoCAD. Importing drawings into AutoCAD
from Microsoft Visio and other popular design software. Importing from Excel (.xls and.xlsx) Importing from Google Docs (.doc and.docx) Importing from PPT files (.ppt and.pptx) Importing from LibreOffice (.odt,.odp,.ods) Importing from PowerPoint 2007 (.pptx) Importing from PowerPoint 2013 (.pptx) Importing from Word (.doc) Importing from Word 2010 (.docx) Importing from Word 2013 (.docx) Importing from PowerPoint 2013 (.pptx) Importing from Excel
(.xls and.xlsx) Importing from Google Docs (.doc and.docx) Importing from PPT files (.ppt and.pptx) Importing from LibreOffice (.odt,.odp,.ods) Importing from PowerPoint 2007 (.pptx) Importing from PowerPoint 2013 (.pptx) Importing from Word (.doc) Importing from Word 2010 (.docx) Importing from Word 2013 (.docx)
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System Requirements For AutoCAD:

Computer system requirements for the game are as follows. Operating System: Microsoft Windows XP, Vista, Windows 7, or Windows 8 CPU: Intel i3, i5, or AMD Athlon 64 or higher Memory: 4GB or more Hard drive: 50GB or more Video card: NVIDIA GeForce 8800 GTS or ATI Radeon HD 3870 or higher Additional Notes: 1. Windows system requirements vary based on other hardware requirements, such as a sound card or graphics card. Please see
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